Incline Properties
The leader in luxury rental vacation homes in Arizona
PO Box 18013
Fountain Hills, AZ 85269
connie_martin@cox.net
http://luxury-rental-vacation-homes.com/

We welcome you to sunny Arizona! Our hope is that you have a most memorable
stay. Below you will find some things that are sure to make great memories! Please let us
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Whether you visit for Corporate,
Golf or a family retreat; my hope is
you’ll have a memorable stay.
Connie Martin

Transportation Services:
Fountain Hills Luxury Transfers - Fountain Hills, AZ 85268 480-735-8509
Fountain Hills Luxury Transfers is a locally owned and operated Upscale Transportation
Company specializing in Fountain Hills and the Rio Verde - Tonto Verde communities. They are a
much different company than the run of the mill transportation companies you may be
accustomed to in that they utilize Luxury Mercedes-Benz S500 Sedans for your comfort and
safety in addition to their Ford E350 14 Passenger Vans to accommodate your groups as well!
Go ahead and pamper yourself with this Sedan Service. They provide that personal touch!!
Fountain Hills Luxury Transfers. Advance reservations guarantee your schedule, however they
will do their best to accommodate your last minute emergency requests! www.Fhluxury.com

(480) 816-1837
Enjoy the luxury of having a car brought right to your vacation home and at a discounted rate!
Call the local Enterprise office at the number above and one of the Staff members will make
arrangements to bring your rental to you. Please use the discount code 50N1850 when booking
by phone and when booking online please also include PIN# INC to receive special discounts.
You must book locally to have the rentlal delivered to you vacation home.
www.enterprise.com
ExecuCar 800-410-4444
Travel in style with ExecuCar’s meet and greet Service. The premier luxury sedan service that
offers private transportation with experienced professional drivers. No reason to hassle with
renting a car at the airport and pay those concession fees. www.execucar.com
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Chef Services
Lisa’s Catering and Cakes
Lisa Toon
Business Phone: 480-289-8276
Fax: 480-969-6850
contact@lisascateringandcakes.com
Ltoon2@cox.net
Youtube: Lisa’s Cooking

Go Gourmet Chef Services
Chef Kim Ptak
17038 E. Cascade Drive
Fountain Hills, AZ 85268
Business Phone: 480-560-7044
http://www.gogourmetchefservice.com

Scottsdale B.B.Q.
Scottsdale Barbeque Company
Fred Ungureit
8471 McDonald Drive
Scottsdale, AZ
Business Phone: 480-948-4227
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www.sbbqc.com

www.amagictouchmobilemassage.com

Massage Therapy
Personal Massage and Spa Treatments

A Magic Touch Mobile Massage is a professional massage service that travels to you.
Our outcall massage services, onsite nail services, and in-home aestheticians are
available in as little as 2 hours, 7 days a week, to provide personal luxury resortlevel service.
Each on-call massage therapist is trained in Swedish massage, deep tissue massage,
couple’s massage, reflexology massage, trigger point massage, pregnancy massage,
therapeutic massage, chair massage, special event massage. All of our out call
massage staff are licensed, insured and experienced in pampering clients.
A Magic Touch Mobile Massage offers in home massage sessions for 60, 90, and 120
minutes. Add-on services for our mobile massages are available, and you can
schedule several treatments together. Contact us to discuss the best options to meet
your needs.

Couples Massage

Imagine both of you relaxing with professional massage … at the same time! A Magic
Touch Mobile Massage schedules two mobile massage therapists for a unique
couples’ massage experience. This in-home massage service is a special treat for
birthdays, anniversaries, or any romantic occasion.
Add a Sea Salt body scrub or a 4 course meal prepared by our personal chef and
served by candlelight to make the whole evening unforgettable!
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W E ACCEPT ALL MAJOR CREDIT CARDS
CALL 602-448-6836 FOR YOUR MASSAGE TODAY!

Area Grocers
480-837-0287 13733 N. Fountain Hills Blvd.
www.safeway.com
Safeway has a very nice bakery, deli and liquor
store. Safeway also delivers to the residence.

480-836-7310 14845 E. Shea Blvd.
www.frysfood.com
This location is very convenient and the selections are reasonable.
This location does not deliver

480-391-9863 10105 E. Via Linda ste.#110
www.AJsfinefoods.com
Their selections are Terrific. AJ’s will deliver if called 24 hours in
advance Monday thru Saturday. No deliveries on Sunday’s.
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Nature’s Finest
480-837-4588 16838 E. Parkview Ave
www.4naturesfinest.com
Health and diet food products. Vitamin and food supplements.

Things To Do During Your Stay
Shopping:
The Borgata-Scottsdale road between Lincoln and McDonald Drives.
With more than 30 shops and eateries as well as numerous weekend events, The
Borgata invites you to enjoy a complete shopping, dining and entertainment
Experience! Includes: Chico’s, Ames, Fitigues and Two Plates Full.
Visit their website for events taking place during your stay www.borgata.com

Keirland Commons-Scottsdale Road and Greenway Parkway.
Kierland Commons is a unique, upscale Main Street lifestyle center that artfully blends retail
shopping, dining, entertainment, and office space with urban residential living. The 38-acre, oneof-a-kind development incorporates 70 high-end specialty retailers that include a distinctive
selection on national retail choices, such as Anthropologie, BCBGMAXAZRIA, Crate & Barrel, Sur
La Table, Smith & Hawken, Restoration Hardware, Tommy Bahama and Z Gallerie, alongside
favorite local concepts such as Jennifer Croll, 42 Saint and Harari. Guests may also choose from
a variety of the Valley's consistently ranked best restaurants featuring regional cuisine from
Continental to French to Sushi, there is something for everybody at Kierland Commons.
www.kierlandscommons.com

Scottsdale Fashion Square-Scottsdale Road and Camelback Road.
Scottsdale Fashion Square is the Southwest's distinctive address for premier shopping, dining
and entertainment. more than 225 retailers including the only Neiman Marcus, the first
Nordstrom, the newest Macy's and the largest Dillard's in the country. Scottsdale Fashion Square
has many stores that are exclusive to Arizona. Visit their website at www.fashionsquare.com to
plan your shopping expeience.

5th Avenue Shops- 5th Ave and Scottsdale Road.

Nestled in the very heart of famed Scottsdale, the historic 5th Avenue area is the perfect place to
start your visit.The historic 5th Avenue is a mecca of culture, shopping and dining. From unique
shops to fun events, 5th Avenue is the place to be! www.5thavenuescottsdale.com

Gilbert Ortega Gallery of Art – 3925 North Scottsdale Rd.
World-renowned family owned and operated. The gallery features a large array of the finest
Native American artisans. Works include baskets, rugs, Kachinas, pottery, 14k gold and sterling
silver pieces. A must see!
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Scottsdale Quarter-Scottsdale Road and Greenway Parkway
The newest and very hip mall in Scottsdale situated across from Keirland Commons. Where the
vibe of the city meets the serene blue skies of the desert, Scottsdale Quarter is a new city district
that is poised to become the most unique shopping, dining and entertainment destination in the
Valley. www.scottsdalequarters.com
Where the vibe of the city meets the serene blue skies of the desert, Scottsdale Quarter is a new city district
that is poised to become the most unique shopping, dining and entertainment destination in the Valley.
Where the vibe of the city meets the serene blue skies of the desert, Scottsdale Quarter is a new city district
that is poised to become the most unique shopping, dining and entertainment destination in the Valley.

Genesis Gift Gallery and Foundry – 6501 E. Cave Creek Road.
The largest dealer of painted ponies in the state, walk along the trail and adopt one while you’re
there. Degrazia figurines, prints and other works of art by Arizona’s most famous artists.

Four Peaks Plaza – Shea and Saguaro Blvd.
This shopping center is home to more than 25 businesses. Including: Target Department Store,
Kentucky Fired Chicken, Walgreen’s, Pier 1 Imports, Starbuck’s, Ross Dress For Less, Subway
and Streets of New York. www.fourpeaksplaza.com

Outlets at Anthem – 4250 W. Anthem Way, Phoenix
Over 75 Brand name stores with 30%-70% off retail prices. www.outletsanthem.com

Cabela’s – 9380 W. Glendale Ave., Glendale, AZ
Cabela's Glendale, Arizona Retail Store is located near the new Cardinals Stadium. In addition to
offering quality outdoor merchandise, the 160,000 sq. ft. showroom is an educational and
entertainment attraction, featuring a décor of museum-quality animal displays, huge aquariums
and trophy animals interacting in realistic re-creations of their natural habitats. www.cabelas.com

Bass Pro Shop – 1133 N. Dobson Road, Mesa, AZ
For the best in hunting and fishing gear, shop Bass Pro, your Mesa sporting goods store.
Regarded as part museum, part art gallery, part education, conservation and entertainment
center, the Bass Pro Shops retail store in Mesa is a leader among Arizona hunting outfitters.
www.basspro.com

CityNorth – Loop 101 at 56th St., Phoenix, AZ
CityNorth has been designed like many of the world’s great metropolitan enclaves-as a city of
neighborhoods, each with its own distinct flavor, character, and appearance. Explore inspiring art
galleries, refreshing landscaped parks and cascading fountains, fashion-forward designer
boutiques, entertainment in live performance spaces as well as a bistro or sidewalk café to pause
and refresh. www.citynorthaz.com

Desert Ridge Marketplace – Loop 101 and Tatum, Phoenix, AZ
With 1.2 million square feet of retail space featuring outdoor fireplaces and unique water features,
Desert Ridge Marketplace delivers an interactive shopping, dining and entertainment experience
in a vibrant, high-energy outdoor setting you’ll want to come back again and again.
www.shopdesertridge.com
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Golf Courses:
Eagle Mountain - 480-816-1234
Award winning public course 5 minutes from property. The Scott Miller-designed Eagle Mountain
Golf Club dramatically weaves its way through shaded box canyons and around majestic
mountain peaks unique to this scenic corner of the Sonoran desert. 14915 E. Eagle Mountain
Pkwy. Fountain Hills, AZ 85268 www.eaglemtn.com

WeKoPa - 480-836-9000
Spectacular course within 12 – 15 minutes of the property. Located on Fort McDowell Yavapai
Nation land that will never be used for residential or commercial development, yielding dramatic
views of the Sonoran desert and the surrounding mountains. 18200 E. Toh Vee Circle, Fountain
Hills, AZ 85264 www.wekopa.com

Sunridge Canyon - 480-837-5100
Terrific Course within 5 minutes of home. This par-71 layout designed by Keith Foster is hidden
among the ridges and canyons of the foothills of the McDowell Mountains, widely considered one
of the most picturesque and dramatic stretches of natural land left in the Southwest. 13100 N.
Sunridge Dr. Fountain Hills, AZ 85268 www.sunridgecanyongolf.com

Desert Canyon - 480-837-1173
5 minutes from the property one of the original Golf Courses in Fountain Hills. Each hole of the
par 71 course plays to a backdrop of pristine sky and views of some of Arizona’s most beautiful
mountains. 10440 Indian Wells Dr. Fountain Hills AZ 85268 www.desertcanyongolf.com

Troon North Golf Club– 480-535-7700
30minutes from property. Troon North stands as the hallmark of the desert golf experience,
stretching through the natural ravines and foothills in the high Sonoran desert in the shadows of
Pinnacle Peak. The challenge, visual sensation, and special ambiance of Troon North sets the
standards by which all others are measured and the immaculately groomed golf course and
exceptional level of customer service create the renowned Troon Golf Experience. Designers:
Tom Weiskopf & Jay Morrish.10320 E. Dynamite Blvd. Scottsdale, AZ 85255
www.troonnorthgolf.com

Tonto Verde Golf Course – 480-471-2710
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15 minutes from property. Enjoy our two 18-hole championship golf courses that integrate the
natural landscape with outstanding views of the surrounding mountains. Tonto Verde course is
rated the 12th best in Arizona. Practice facilities include a driving range, a putting and chipping
green, plus an extraordinary 18-hole putting course. 18402 El Circulo Dr. Rio Verde AZ
www.tontoverde.org

Grayhawk Golf Club-480-502-1800 30 minutes from the property Grayhawk Golf Club’s
Raptor course offers a thrilling golf challenging that commands a player’s respect through a
daring highstakes game of risk and reward. The Talon course is equally exciting and challenging.
8620 E. Thompson Peak Pkwy, Scottsdale AZ 85255 www.grayhawkgolf.com

Talking Stick Golf Club- 480-850-8611
20 minutes from the property Talking Stick is located on and is owned by the Salt River PimaMaricopa Indian Community. The North course has a Scottish style links course and the South
course incorporates tree-lined fairways, thereby creating a more traditional layout. 9998 E. Indian
Bend Rd. Scottsdale, AZ 85256 www.talkingstickgolfclub.com

Kierland Golf Club- 480-922-1573
20 minutes from the property Kierland Golf Club features more than 300 bunkers, cool lakes, dry
desert washes and stands of desert tress. You’ll marvel at the sweeping vistas of Camelback
Mountain, Mummy Mountain, Pinnacle Peak and McDowell Mountains.15636 Clubgate Dr.
Scottsdale, AZ 85254 www.kierlandgolf.com

TPC of Scottsdale Stadium Course- 480-585-3600
25 minutes from the property The Tournament Players Club of Scottsdale is home to the FBR
Open- The largest event on the PGA Tour. Experience the prestige of playing where the Tour
Professionals play and practice. 17020 N. Hayden Rd. Scottsdale, AZ 85255
www.tpc.com

Legend Trail Golf Club- 480-488-7434

20 minutes from the property Legend Trail Golf Club can be described as a challenging, fair and
memorable course. The par 72, 6845 yard layout captures the spirit and the soul of the
surrounding Sonoran Desert. .9462 Legendary Ln. Scottsdale, AZ 85262
www.legendtrailgc.com

Wildfire Golf Club- 480-473-0205

5 minutes from the property Wildfire Golf Clubs 36 hole layout features generous fairways, large
bent grass greens and tee-boxes. The Faldo course is surrounded by mountains and century-old
saguaro cacti as well as 106 sand bunkers reminiscent of the Australian sand belt course. The
Palmer course features four to six boxes on every hole, challenging all levels of golfing skills.
5350 E. Marriott Dr. Phoenix, AZ 85054 www.wildfiregolf.com

Dove Valley Ranch Golf Club- 480-488-0009
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35 minutes from the property Dove Valley Golf Club, the stately layout designed by renowned
architect Robert Trent Jones Jr. offer fabulous fairways, elegantly contoured greens and majestic
backdrops. 33244 N. Black Mtn. Pkwy, Cave Creek, AZ 85331 www.dovevalleyranch.com

Boulders Golf Club and Resort- 480-488-9028
30 minutes from the property The Resorts two 18-hole championship courses, designed by Jay
Morrish, are considered some of the most demanding in the Southwest, and are known for their
rugged beauty and breathtaking panoramas. 34631 N. Tom Darlington Rd. Carefree, AZ 85377
www.bouldersclub.com

Baseball Spring Training Locations:

Glendale Stadium
In 2009, Dodgers spring training and White Sox spring training moved to Glendale
Stadium. This state-of-the-art ballpark is the largest of the AZ baseball spring training
locations with 13,500 seats, 14 practice fields and even a 2-acre lake.

Goodyear Ballpark
As of 2009, the Cleveland Indians returned to Arizona spring training baseball, playing
at the new Goodyear Ballpark. This became a two-team park when Cincinnati Reds
spring training moved to Goodyear in 2010. The $108 million stadium has 10,000
seats, ample parking and even public art.

Hohokam Stadium
Home to Chicago Cubs spring training, this is the place to catch spring training fever.
Loyal Cubs fans make every game a fun experience along with the Cactus League's only
organist. Get your tickets early because these games sell out fast. Cubs schedule

Maryvale Baseball Park
This large, award-winning park is the spring home of the Milwaukee Brewers. It's not
the fanciest Arizona spring training site but the 56-acre complex holds 8,000 fans and
generally is not crowded. Special Brewers touches include sausage-costumed mascots,
Milwaukee beer and their "secret sauce".

Peoria Sports Complex
The Peoria Complex, home to the Seattle Mariners spring training and San Diego
Padres spring training, was the first of the Arizona baseball spring training locations
to host two teams. It's a fan favorite for its spacious, family-friendly stadium and nearby
restaurants, shops and entertainment.
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Phoenix Municipal Stadium
Home to the Oakland A's, this family-friendly Arizona spring training baseball stadium
has a nice grassy picnic area, shaded seating, and a good selection of microbrewed
beers. Pre- or post-game, explore nearby Papago Park, which has hiking trails, picnic
areas, a firefighting museum and the Phoenix Zoo.

Scottsdale Stadium
See Giants spring training at Scottsdale Stadium and you'll get the most upscale
spring training experience in all of the Cactus League. A "see and be seen" crowd, happy
hour atmosphere and diverse food and drink make for party time at one of the most
popular baseball spring training locations.

Surprise Stadium
This family-friendly stadium is a two team park, hosting both the Kansas City Royals
and the Texas Rangers. It's spacious and has great amenities including grassy lawn
seating, a merry-go-round in the right field concourse and plenty of free parking.

Tempe Diablo Stadium
Diablo Stadium is the home of Los Angeles Angels of Anaheim. It's a great spot to
catch an Arizona spring training baseball game because its centrally located, easily
reached, comfortable and spacious, has great hot dogs and scenic views of the Tempe
Buttes.

Salt River Fields at Talking Stick
This is the newest of the AZ baseball spring training locations. Both the Diamondbacks
and Rockies share this stadium set on the Salt River Pima-Maricopa Indian
Community east of Phoenix, making them the first MLB teams to have a spring training
site on Native American lands.
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Health Clubs:
Peak Fitness and Athletic Club –
12545 N. Saguaro Blvd., Fountain Hills

480-816-3348

AnyTime Fitness –
16650 E. Palisades Blvd., Fountain Hills

480-837-5151

Mountainside Fitness Centers –
116th St. & Shea Blvd., Scottsdale

480-889-8889
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Tennis:
Golden Eagle Park – E. Golden Eagle Blvd., 480-816-5124
Four lighted courts for night play.

Four Peaks Park – 14825 N. Del Cambre Ave.,
Two courts are lighted for night play.
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Basketball:
Golden Eagle Park – Golden Eagle Blvd.
Two lighted courts for night play.
Fountain Hills High School – 16100 E Palisades Blvd.
Courts are not lighted for night play.
Four Peaks Park – 14825 N. Del Cambre Ave.
Two lighted courts for night play.
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Restaurants
Cave Creek:

The Horny Toad – 6738 E. Cave Creek Rd. Cave Creek, AZ 480-488-9542
The Horny Toad Restaurant is the oldest original restaurant in Cave Creek, Arizona and has been the
location for many “Old West” movies. Enjoy casual dining overlooking the Sonoran desert. Hours of
operation Sun./Thurs 11am to 10 pm Fri/Sat 11am to 11pm. Reservations are not required for
parties under nine. www.thehorneytoad.com

Cartwright’s – 6710 E. Cave Creek Rd., Cave Creek AZ 480-488-8031
Western elegant restaurant serving Mesquite Fired Steaks, Game, and fresh sea food.Enjoy the wine room,
covered patio, fireplaces and the spectacular view of the Sonoran Desert. Hours of operation 4:30 to 9:30
daily. Reservations are required During peak seasons.
www.cartwrightssonoranranchhouse.com

The Spotted Donkey – 34505 N. Scottsdale Rd., Cave Creek AZ, 480-488-3358
A fresh and fun casual dining experience. We feature the best in Southwest Mexican Cuisine.
Reservations are required during peak seasons. Email www.spotteddonkeycantina.com
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Fountain Hills:
Ahnala Room at Radisson Resort Fort M cDow ell – 480-789-5505
Ahnala is a contemporary Southwestern restaurant placing a special emphasis on European
influences and engaging service. We feature a diverse array of in-house, chef-prepared dishes
that will appeal to any style of diner. Set within the Radisson Fort McDowell Resort, this beautiful
restaurant is designed to WOW the guest upon entering! We use house-made products and
locally grown produce. The Ahnala Restaurant is open daily, serving breakfast, lunch and dinner.
www.ahnala.com
Alchem y at CopperW ynd - 13225 Eagle Ridge Drive, Fountain Hills 480-333-1880
Under direction of Chef Paul O’Connor, Alchemy Restaurant and Wine Bar serves Inspired
Contemporary Cuisine for lunch and dinner. Seafood, steaks and other Inspired American
creations top the list of popular chef-crafted menu items, that when enjoyed in Alchemy’s
spectacular setting, provide guests with an unparalleled culinary experience surrounded by the
unique charm of the Sonoran desert. The Wine Bar allows guests to relax and enjoy a wide
selection of wines by the glass or bottle in a comfortable leather-clad setting with a warming
fireplace and spectacular views from the adjoin patio. The Wine Bar also offers light fare and
appetizers along with a full assortment of beer and spirits. It’s a great place to take pleasure in
lively conversation with family and friends while enjoying the sensational sunsets that light up the
nearby Superstition Mountains. www.alchemy360az.com
All Am erican Sports Grill - 16872 Ave of the Fountains, #104, 480-816-4625
Your neighborhood sports bar & grill with so much more. Serving classic bar favorites like buffalo
wings to new favorites like crab cakes, buffalo shrimp and kicked up mussels to signature salads,
pizzas, burgers and irresistible entree' selections prepared by our chefs using the freshest
ingredients available. A select wine list and beers on tap are sure to please, as is the extensive
bar with weekly drink specials and brand promotions. Best view of the fountain from our spacious
patio. Great musical line up every Friday night from rock and blues to Caribbean steel drums to
jazz. Every seat in the house is great for sports viewing with 33 HD flat screens and all the sport
packages: NFL, Big Ten, NCAA basketball, MLB, NHL and more. Great food, great sports, great
music. Open daily at 11 a.m. www.alllamericansportsgrill-az.com
Appian W ay - 17149 Amhurst Dr, Fountain Hills, 480-836-7899 Best family Italian restaurant
in the Valley. Open 7 days, featuring patio seating and full bar. www.appianway.com
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Bruno’s Sports Bar & Grille - 16837 E. Parkview Avenue 480-836-0770
A New York Deli - Fort McDowell Casino 800-843-3678
With ample seating, serving a variety of the best fresh deli sandwiches. www.fmcasino.com
Chicago Bob's Hot Dogs & Beef -16948 Shea Blvd., #101 480-816-3647
El Encanto -11044 Saguaro Blvd. 480-837-1070 www.elencantorestaurants.com

Euro Pizza Café - 12645 N. Saguaro Blvd., #11 480-836-0200
Located at Plaza Fountainside overlooking the beautiful fountain and park, Euro Pizza Cafe'
offers an extensive menu and a full bar to satisfy every taste. Serving breakfast, lunch and dinner
indoors in the casual dining room or outside on the lovely patio with Happy Hour Monday through
Thursday, 3 pm-6 pm. www.euorpizza@cox.net
Fountini's Grill - 13407 La Montana Drive, 480-837-4201
Happy Hour every day from 3 p.m.-7 p.m. Live entertainment Thursday, Friday & Saturday
Grapeables - 12645 Saguaro Blvd., 480-816-5959
Beautiful views of the world famous fountain from our back patio. Wines by the glass or bottle,
imported beers, appetizers, cheese platters, and pizzas from Euro Pizza Café. Wine tasting every
Friday at 6:30 pm; live entertainment every Wednesday 5:30-8:00 pm and Friday and Saturday
7:30-11:00 pm. Open 7 days. www.grapeableswinebar.com
Fireside Grill – Holiday Inn - 12800 N. Saguaro Blvd., 480-837-6565
Dine outside on our spacious patio overlooking the town's world renowned signature Fountain
and beautiful Fountain Park. The fireside Grill serves breakfast, lunch and dinner with a full bar,
cozy indoor dining area, outstanding Happy Hour and weekend entertainment. The restaurant is
available for weddings, office parties, birthdays, anniversaries or any special occasion. You'll love
the view!
The Grill at Eagle Mountain Golf Club - 14915 E. Eagle Mountain Pkwy., 480-816-1248
www.eaglemtn.com
The Grill at We-Ko-Pa Golf Club - 18200 E. Toh Vee Circle,480-836-9000,
The patio at the W-Ko-Pa Grill overlooks the 18th hole of the scenic Cholla Golf Course, our
original award winning course. Both the patio and dining room offer great views of the Sonoran
Desert. The We-Ko-Pa Grill is a perfect place for a business lunch, golf outing or a gathering
place for friends and family. Our menus include appetizers, soups, salads, sandwiches, entree's
and cocktails with flavors from the surrounding region. Our beautiful patio and elegant dining
room are also available for private events. Price range: $5-$12. www.wekopa.com
Lucky 7 Saloon Fort McDowell Casino 800-843-3678,
Free & fabulous entertainment Friday-Sunday with a continually changing lineup of incredibly
talented performers. www.fmcasino.com
McDonald’s - 16936 Shea Blvd. 480-837-0033
PeiW ei Asian Diner – 14835 E. Shea Blvd., Fountain Hills, 480-837-0926
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Phil's Filling Station Grill - 16852 Parkview Ave. 480-816-8200
On the Edge Inn at Eagle Mountain - 9800 N. Summer Hill Blvd. 480-816-3000
Que Bueno - 13207 N. LaMontana Drive, 480-837-2418
www.quebuenoaz.com

The Ridge Room at Sunridge Canyon Golf Club - 13100 N. SunridgeDr, 480-837-5396
The Ridge Room is an exceptional restaurant, serving an electic menu with a Southwestern flair
and panoramic view of the surrounding mountains. The Ridge Room is one of Fountain Hills'
most popular dining spots for breakfast, lunch and special occasion dinners. The Ridge Room is
also a favorite spot in the Valley of the Sun for weddings, family gatherings, celebrations and
special business events. www.sunridgecanyongolf.com
Saddle Bronc Grill - 11056 N. Saguaro Blvd. 480-816-5900
This "kick-up your heels" Fountain Hills restaurant offers diners comfort foods plus healthy
options. The menu includes ribs, steak, chicken, burgers and salads, all served with a
Southwestern flare, including side dishes like a campfire style Poblano pepper stuffed with
mashed potatoes. The largest selection of craft beers in Fountain Hills is available on tap and a
unique frost strip on the bar keeps your favorite drink ice cold. The Saddle Bronc offers 12 large
flat screen TV's with sound dogs, so you can watch and hear your favorite sporting events, as
well as, live entertainment on the weekends and Texas Hold-em Poker tournaments on
Wednesday nights. Serving lunch and dinner daily from 11:30 am-closing at 9 pm SundayThursday and 10 pm on Friday & Saturday. Everyone is welcome at the Saddle Bronc Grill, from
little Shavers to old Timers www.saddlebroncgrill.com
Salida del Sol at the Inn at Eagle Mountain - 9800 N. Summer Hill Blvd. 480-816-3000
Sapori D'Italia - 11865 Saguaro Blvd. 480-816-9535
Senor Taco - 16948 Shea Blvd., #105 480-816-8226
Having been in business since 1974, Senor Taco has made a name for itself based on our
authentic home cooked Mexican food. Since opening in Fountain Hills in 1999, we have become
a part of the rapidly growing beautiful town. Our success is mainly attributed to our loyal
customers, all of whom help us grow our client base by their word-of-mouth recommendations,
eager to share their love of our authentic Mexican food with others. Our friendly staff personally
invites you to come in and enjoy "Mom's recipes home-style cooking" that you're sure to love.
Also, to add to our authentic Mexican atmosphere, we will soon add to our delicious menu,
"Cervezas & Margaritas" for a more complete Mexico experience!
Silver Platter - Fort McDowell Casino, 480-437-1424
Good old fashioned burgers and shakes. Open 7 a.m.-9 a.m. Mon,Wed,Thurs, & Sun. Open 10
a.m.-9 p.m. on Tuesday and 7 a.m.-Midnight on Friday & Saturday. www.fmcasino.com
The Steakhouse at Desert Canyon Golf Club - 10440 Indian Wells Drive 480837-1561
This Steakhouse offers prime beef and prime views. Open for breakfast, lunch and dinner. Open
Tuesday through Saturday from 5 pm to 9 pm www.desertcanyongolf.com
Sofrita - 16848 Ave of the Fountains 480-816-5316
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Cottonwood Cafe' - Fort McDowell Casino 800-843-3678
With casual dining in comfortable surroundings. Open 7 days a week for breakfast, lunch &
dinner. Also featuring $1.99 breakfast Monday-Friday from 7 a.m.-11 a.m. www.fmcasino.com
Verde River Buffet - Fort McDowell Casino 480-437-1424
For a square deal on a square meal, make your way to the Fort’s famous all-you-can-eat buffet!
Just steps away from all the casino action, enjoy incredible surf n’ turf in a relaxed and
comfortable setting. www.fmcasino.com
The VU Bistro – 14815 Shea Blvd., Fountain Hills, 480-816-5690
While sipping your favorite cocktail, wine, or any of the mixologist's libation creations, the music
cascades at a volume conducive to both listening and conversation, and the moondance begins.
VU's musical artists are the crème de la crème of Arizona’s creative culture. The café walls
feature works of art for exhibit and sale by some of the nation’s hottest young visual artists.

W endy's - 17218 Shea Blvd. 480-837-2551
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Scottsdale:
Ahnala Restaurant & Lounge – Fort McDowell Resort and Casino
Ahnala Restaurant & Lounge offers a selection of southwestern dishes and great drinks. Their
chef has created an eclectic menu featuring southwestern cuisine with a Spanish flare. Their
dishes also feature an authentic mesquite grill that makes this some of the most unique dining in
Scottsdale. www.ahnala.com
Bamboo Club – 8624 E. Shea Blvd., Scottsdale 480-998-1287

Pan-Asian, Asian Fusion or Pacific Rim. No matter what you call it, their Asian Cuisine with a Western twist
is downright yummy! www.bambooscottsdale.com

CasaMia – 11675 N. 136th St, Scottsdale, 480-314-0365
Casa Mia is the authentic Italian Cuisine experience. Their family moved to the United States in
1993 from Sorrento, Italy (near Naples in the province of Napoli). Casa Mia offers authentic Italian
cuisine, paired with a comfortable atmosphere and unmatched service.
www.casamiascottsdale.com
Cowboy Ciao – 7133 E. Stetson Dr, Scotrsdale, 480-946-1111
Cowboy Ciao features Modern American food with global influences. Bold flavors are balanced to
pair with our 3200 (and counting) wine selections offered by the glass, bottle and tasting flight.

www.cowboyciao.com

Eddie V’s – 15323 N. Scottsdale Rd. Scottsdale, 480-730-4800
Eddie V's Prime Seafood was inspired from the great classic seafood restaurants of New
Orleans, San Francisco and Boston. Eddie V's offers the freshest seafood, right off the docks and
USDA prime, center-cut, steaks - aged 28 days and broiled to perfection. The atmosphere is
warm and inviting. Get in rhythm in the V-Lounge with dining and live music nightly.
www.eddiev.com
Flemming’s – 6333 N. Scottsdale Rd, Scottsdale, 480-596-8265
An exceptional menu of prime hand-cut steak and superior seafood, including the Prime Bone-in Ribeye and
delicious Ahi Tuna Mignon. www.flemingsteakhouse.com

The Greene House – 15024 N. Scottsdale Rd, Scottsdale, 480-889-9494
Inspired California cuisine. From menu to décor, The Greene House is inspired by the California
lifestyle. A warm, inviting atmosphere sets the tone for an array of simple, inspired-by-nature
dishes. The menu showcases signature fare made with farm-fresh seasonal ingredients. These
signature items evolve throughout the year, based on ingredients that are fresh, plentiful and in
season. The extensive wine list features over 35 wines from boutique California wineries offered
by the glass, half decanter or bottle.
www.the_greene_house.com
Greasewood Flat – 27375 N. Alma School Parkway, Scottsdale, 480-585-9430
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Housed in a 120+-year-old bunkhouse, Greasewood Flat has been in business for over 30 years.
The elevation is 2000 feet above the valley floor making the night air 10 degrees cooler.
Greasewood has served up hearty burgers and some wicked libations to Cowboys, Bikers,
Locals, and Tourists alike. Greasewood Flat is a bar, Reata Pass Steakhouse is a restaurant so
you must be 21 to enter Greasewood, unless you’re with your parents. www.greasewoodflat.net

Los Sombreros Café & Cantina – 2534 N, Scottsdale Rd, Scottsdale, 480-994-1799
Whether dining inside, next to the charming open kitchen, or outside on the lively patio, you’ll
enjoy authentic Los Sombreros favorites such as mole poblano, tortilla-crusted snapper and
award-winning lamb adobo, made legendary by local media. Our guacamole, piled high in a
molcajete and served with warm chips, is the best in town, and you’ll want to save room for silky
flan, infused with a hint of Almondrado tequila. No matter which dishes you select from our menu,
you’ll soon learn that authentic Mexican food is complexly seasoned but not necessarily spicy.
www.lossombreros.com
Mastros Ocean Club – 15045 N Kierland Blvd, Scottsdale, 480-443-8555
With a large selection of fresh seafood. Their private dining rooms offer the perfect setting for
your every type of event, but for something truly spectacular, the entire Ocean Club can be
reserved exclusively for your private event. As an added attraction, enjoy live entertainment and
dancing nightly in the Piano Bar Lounge.ectacular, the entire Ocean Club can be reserved
exclusively. www.mastrosrestaurants.com
Mastro’s City Hall Steakhouse – 6991 E. Camelback Rd, Scottsdale, 480-941-4700
The private dining rooms offer the perfect setting for your every type of event, but for something
truly spectacular, the entire Steakhouse can be reserved exclusively for your private event. As an
added attraction, enjoy live entertainment and dancing nightly in the Piano Bar Lounge. Mastro`s
looks forward to hearing from you. www.mastrosrestaurants.com
Mimi’s Café – 8980 E. Shea Blvd, Scottsdale, 480-451-6763
Savor the aroma of freshly baked breads, café au lait and the company of good friends raising toasts all
around. A neighborhood bistro inspired by memories of Mimi and passion for good food, wine and
camaraderie. www.mimiscafe.com

NoRTH – 15024 N Scottsdale Rd, Scottsdale, 480-948-2055
Taking its cue from an Italian trattoria, NoRTH offers a fresh new approach to Modern Italian
cuisine. With sleek interiors, a sexy atmosphere, and a menu offering unique antipasti, gourmet
pizzas, inventive pasta dishes and many wood roasted and grilled dishes, NoRTH is the perfect
spot for any dining occasion. NoRTH appeals to a variety of guests seeking a casual, hip and
upbeat venue with deliciously affordable fare. www.foxrestaurantconcepts.com
Pinnacle Peak Patio – 10426 E. Jomax Rd, Scottsdale, 480-615-1113
Step into the old west at the Pinnacle Peak Patio Steakhouse in Scottsdale, Arizona. Since 1957,
Pinnacle Peak has been serving up the finest mesquite broiled steaks, chicken and ribs along
with heaping portions of wild west fun - from live country western music nightly to dancing under
the stars. www.pppatio.com
Redendo’s Pizzaria – 14700 N. Frank Lloyd Wright Blvd, Scottsdale, 480-767-3887
Chef and Owner Anthony Redendo and his beautiful wife Carolyn have worked hard to ensure
that Redendo's is your choice for dining in Fountain Hills and North Scottsdale. But this Culinary
Institute of America graduate wants people to know that his restaurant is about a lot more than
just New York City style pizza. www.redendos.com
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Renegade Canteen – 9343 E. Shea Blvd, Scottsdale, 480-614-9400
Renegade offers an extensive menu of refined-yet-affordable American Western fare and comfort
classics. Renegade serves happy hour and dinner seven days a week, as well as an à la carte
weekend brunch. Renegade's menus include a wide selection of braised meats and fresh fish
entrees, unconventional vegetable preparations, and flatbread pizzas with crisp and distinctive
flavors. A classic burger, unique sandwiches and “not-your-run-of-the-mill” soups round out
Renegade’s menu choices. www.renegadecanteen.com
Roaring Fork – 4800 N. Scottsdale Rd, Scottsdale, 480-947-0795
The Roaring Fork's Wood Fired Cooking captures the spirit of bold American cuisine, creating flavors
that crackle with a rugged edge. In the Old West, the best food was prepared on a simple wood fire.
This same spirit, freshness and flavor are at the heart of every dish we serve. Select from lamb,
chicken, beef, pork and fresh fish entrees all perfectly prepared by wood fire rotisserie, open flame grill
or wood oven roasting. www.roaringfork.com

The Grill at the TPC – 7575 E. Princess Dr., Scottsdale, 480-585-4848 ext.7374
Featuring fresh, local ingredients, The Grill at the TPC Scottsdale overlooks the majestic, emerald
Stadium Course, home of the Waste Management Phoenix Open. Diners can enjoy their meal on
The Grill's recently remodeled patio while overlooking the 18th hole at the TPC Scottsdale
Stadium Course in the Arizona sunshine. www.fairmont.com
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Bars & Nightlife
Goldie’s Sports Café – 10135 E. Via Linda, Scottsdale, 480-451-6269
Since 1993 Goldie’s has offered you a delicious homemade menu and large selection of your
favorite libations served by our friendly staff. Catch your game on H.D. flat screen TV’s, play a
game of pool or shuffleboard in your Neighborhood Sports Cafe. www.valleysportsgrills.com
The Mountainside Office Bar and Grill – 10767 N. 116 St., Scottsdasle,480-6142444
The Office combines the social atmosphere of an upscale lounge with the warmth of a great
neighborhood restaurant. Your place to relax with friends and family, take in a game, while
enjoying our truly excellent food and drinks.
www.officebaraz.com

For more listings go to www.azcentral.com/thingstodo/bars.com
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Activities & Attractions

Arizona River Runners 800-477-7238
Whitewater rafting on the Colorado River through the Grand Canyon offers a unique view of
one of the most popular natural wonders of the world. We invite you to "Take the Scenic
Route" for a virtual rafting tour of the Grand Canyon and get a feel for the Colorado River raft
trip of a lifetime through one of America's premier national park. www.raftarizona.com

Bob Bondurant School of High Perform ance Driving 480-961-0143
20000 Maricopa Rd, Chandler
Located at Firebird International Raceway Complex, this is the place you can learn to drive like
professionals. www.bondurant.com

Fountain Park – 12925 N. Saguaro Blvd., Fountain Hills, 480-816-5252
Fountain Park is a 64-acre passive recreation area with the Highest Fountain in the United
States. The park includes picnic armadas, children’s play ground and splash park.
www.fh.az.gov/fountain-park.com
Dave & Buster’s – 2000 E. Rio Salado Pkwy., Tempe 480-281-8456
Enjoy an adult arcade featuring games, food and drinks. www.daveandbusters.com
Desert Botanical Garden – 1201 N. Galvin Pkwy., Phoenix, 480-941-1225
Nestled amid the buttes of Papago Park the Desert Botanical Garden is home to one of the
world’s finest and most diverse collections of succulent plants. www.dbg.org

Desert Dog Hum m er Adventures, Inc. 17212 E. Shea Blvd., Fountain Hills
480-837-3966 Hummer tours through Sonoran desert. See the wonders that the desert has to
offer and catch a stunning sunset. www.desertdogoffroad.com
Desert Storm Hum m er Tours – 480-922-0020
Explore the desert landscape using military night vision equipment. You may see a desert
dweller along the way. www.dshummer.com

Detours of Arizona – Tempe, 866-438-6877
We take fun very seriously. Customized Southwestern tour experience with expert guides.
www.detoursaz.com
Fighter Com bat International - Williams Gateway Airport, Mesa, 866-279-1881
Exciting aerial combat adventures for individuals, groups, events and businesses across North
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America. www.fightercombat.com
W estern Adventure Ft. McDowell – North Ft. McDowell Rd. Ft. McDowell
Reservation 480-816-6465 Experience spectacular desert scenery and wildlife on horseback!
www.fortmcdowelladventures.com
Gam eW orks – Arizona Mills Mall, Tempe, 480-839-4263
The ultimate destination for a total entertainment experience where guests can eat, drink,party
and play. www.gameworks.com
Golfland/Sunsplash – 155 W. Hampton Ave., Mesa, 480-839-4263
Three miniature golf courses, a 15,000 sq. ft. castle with an arcade, pizza parlor, bumper
boats and fast Lil’ Indy motorized race cars, spectacular water park with over 17 “west ‘n wild”
water activities for children and adults. www.golfland-sunsplash.com
th

Rick Hatch’s Top Spoke Hasrley Davidson Rentals – 15820 N. 84 St,
Scottsdale
480-991-5283 Largest Fleet in Arizona. Rates as low as $99.00 a day.
www.topspokerentals.com
Hot Air Expeditions, Inc . 6945 E. Quail Track Dr., Scottsdale, 480-502-6999
See the Desert Landscape from above. www.hotairexpeditions.com
IMAX Theatre at Arizona Mills – Arizona Mills Mall, Tempe, 480-897-1453
Arizona’s first combination IMAX and IMAX 3D theater! www.imax.com/tempe
Mac Donald’s Ranch – 480-585-0239
MacDonald's Ranch is a premier horseback riding stable and western adventure tour ranch.
Located in the tranquil Sonoran Desert of Scottsdale, Arizona, MacDonald's Ranch offers
activities for small parties, large conventions or corporate gatherings. Choose from Guided
Horseback Trail rides, Hayrides, early morning, mid-day, or evening Cowboy Cookouts, and
many varieties of Entertainment. www.macdonaldsranch.com

Open Road Tours – 855-563-8830 or 602-997-6474
Day tours, multi-day tours, adventure tours, shuttles. Open Road Tours provides the most
experience and comprehensive tours from day trips to the Painted Desert, Grand Canyon,
Sedona, to multi-day events that can be customized to meet your adventure needs.
www.openroadtours.com
Out of Africa W ildlife Park – 3505 W. Highway 260, Camp Verde, 928-567-2840
At Out of Africa, we swim with Tigers, play with Lions and are even chased by a pack of
wolves. There are no rehearsed shows; everything is spontaneous! www.outofafricapark.com
Phoenix Area Skydiving - 520-413-5628
We are located only 25 minutes South of Phoenix making Phoenix Area Skydiving the closest
skydiving center serving the Phoenix area. Phoenix Area Skdiving is dedicated to making your
skydiving experience the most exciting time of your life. With all the great views you are sure
to have a great adventure on your jump day. www.phoenixareaskydiving.com

Raw hide – 5700 W. North Loop Rd, Chandler, 480-502-5600
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Arizona’s largest Western-themed attraction. Native American theater. Cowboy gunfights,
stagecoach rides, steakhouse, saloon, desert cookouts, 20 shops and more. www.rawhide.com

Sky Safari Charter & Air Tours Sedona Airport, Sedona, 888-TOO-RIDE
Grand Canyon/Destination Tours & Charters, Helicopters, Open-Cockpit BiPlanes, and Airplanes.
www.sedonaairtours.com
Stellar Adventures - Scottsdale, 602-402-0584
Arizona’s most exciting desert adventure tour company! With Hummer tours, ATV tours,
Combos, team building, Catering and Bar Service you are sure to have the time of your life!
www.stellaradventures.com

Salt River Tubing and Recreation - 480-984-3305
We invite you to spend the day or an afternoon tubing the Lower Salt River rapids in beautiful
Tonto National Forest near Mesa, AZ. Just a short drive from Phoenix, the Salt River is a
recreational paradise that offers “chills and thrills” while floating on the cool and refreshing
mountain-stream waters. www.saltrivertubing.com

W estwind Air Service – Deer Valley Airport, Deer Valley,480-991-5557
A visit to Arizona would not be complete without a tour of the Grand Canyon, Monument
Valley, Rainbow Bridge, Lake Powell, Sedona or any of the other many beautiful and
spectacular sights that can only be found in the Southwestern Deserts. Departing from
Phoenix/ Scottsdale, a Westwind Air Tour is a convenient and enjoyable way to view these
magnificent and historic sites. Westwind air tours allow you to enjoy more of Arizona in a
shorter period of time.
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Casinos:

Casino Arizona at Salt River 480-850-7777
Loop 101 and McKellips Rd., Scottsdale
www.casinoaz.com
Fort McDowell Casino 480-837-4371
Two Miles North of Shea on the Beeline Highway, Ft. McDowell Reservation
www.fortmcdowellcasino.com

Gila River Casino – Wild Horse 520-796-7777
5550 W. Wild Horse Pass, Chandler
www.gilariverwildhorse.casinocity.com

Harrah’s Phoenix-Ak-Chin Casino 480-802-5000
15406 Maricopa Rd., Maricopa
www.harrahs.com/our_casinos/akc/locatio_home.html

Yavapai Casino – 800-SLOTS44
Prescott, AZ
www.buckycasino.com
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Day Spas:

Spa du Soleil– 480-994-5400
7040 East Third Avenue, Scottsdale
Award winning spa offers their guests the ultimate spa experience. Health and
beautytreatments from around the world in a relaxing and nurturing atmosphere.
www.spadusoleil.com

Copperwynd Spa 480-333-1835
13225 N. Eagle Ridge Drive, Fountain Hills
European-inspired therapies for your indulgence. Featuring natural skin and body
spa treatments, relaxing and rejuvenating signature massage treatments,
manicures and pedicures. The Spa is where the body, mind and soul unite in
unsurpassed luxury. www.copperwynd.com

VU Salon & Day Spa 480-368-0087
14815 E. Shea Blvd. #100, Fountain Hills
VU Salon & Day Spa is unique in its location, its customized services and
treatments, its gifts and Cafe. VU offers one of the largest and most varied
product lines for men, women and children for personal hair, nail, skin and body
care. VU features hard-to-find gift items ranging from Madonna belts to distinctive
jewelry to Gucci handbags. DeJaVU Terrace Cafe offers light breakfast, lunch
and dinner menus including a full-service coffee and wine bar overlooking one
of the valley's most breathtaking views from Red Rock to Camelback.
www.vusalonspa.com
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Theaters:
Harkins Theaters 602-222-4275 www.harkinstheatres.com
Shea 14 – Scottsdale and Shea Blvd.
Scottsdale 101 – Scottsdale Rd. and Loop 101 (North)
Camelview 5 – Camelback Rd. and Goldwater Blvd.
Fashion Square 7 – Scottsdale Rd and Camelback – Fashion Square Mall
IPic Theatres – Scottsdale Quarter, 15279 N. Scottsdale Rd., Scottsdale
Ultra Star Scottsdale Pavillion – 9090 E. Indian Bend Rd., Scottsdale
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Museums:
Arizona Capital Museum 602-542-4675
1700 W. Washington, Phoenix
1900 Capitol building with period offices restored to look the way they did at
statehood. USS Arizona Silver, State Symbols.
www.lib.az.us/museums/capitol.htm

Arizona Museum for Youth 480-644-2467
35 N. Robson, Mesa
A child-oriented fine arts center featuring changing art exhibits and unique
hands-on art activities for children. Voted one of the best museums for children in
the United States by USA Today. www.ci.mesa.az.us/amfy

Arizona Science Center 602-716-2000
600 E. Washington, Phoenix
Explore 350 hands-on exhibits, a five-story theater and a planetarium in a unique
setting. www.azscience.org

Cosanti Foundation 480-948-6145
6433 Doubletree Ranch Rd., Scottsdale
Arizona Historic Site. Studios, foundries and galleries for the famous Soleri
Windbells. Unique construction and architecture. www.arcosanti.org
Hall of Flame Museum of Firefighting 602-275-3473
6101 E. Van Buren St., Phoenix
Almost 90 classic fire engines on display. Air-Conditioned, Indoor exhibits.
www.hallofflame.org

Heard Museum 602-252-8840
2301 N. Central Ave., Phoenix
Historic and contemporary Native American Arts. Unique surroundings for
receptions/dinners. Aritsans, performers available. Exhibits change regularly.
www.heard.org
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Phoenix Art Museum 602-307-2013
1625 N. Central Ave., Phoenix
American, European, Western, Latin American, Fashion Design, Art of Our Time
and Asian collections. www.phxart.org

Scottsdale Museum of Contemporary Art (SMoCa) 480874-4666
7374 E. 2nd Avenue, Scottsdale
Showcases the most compelling modern and contemporary art, architecture and
design from all over the world.
Taliesin West 480-860-2700
Cactus Rd & Frank Lloyd Wright Blvd., Scottsdale
Architect Wright’s dramatic desert masterpiece. Regularly scheduled and
custom-designed group tours. www.franklloydwright.org
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Venues:
ASU Gammage Auditorium 480-965-5062
Arizona State University, Tempe
Chandler Center for the Arts 480-782-2680
250 N. Arizona Ave., Chandler
Firebird International Raceway 602-268-0200
20000 Maricopa Rd., Chandler
Herberger Theater Center 602-254-7399
222 E. Monroe, Phoenix
Mesa Arts Center 480-644-3235
155 N. Center, Mesa
Orpheum Theatre 602-534-5600
203 W. Adams St., Phoenix
Phoenix International Raceway 602-252-2227
11901 W. Baseline Rd., Avondale
Phoenix Symphony Hall 602-262-7272
225 E. Adams St., Phoenix
Scottsdale Center for the Arts 480-994-2787
7380 E. Second St., Scottsdale
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Lakes:
Canyon Lake 480-610-3300
Apache Trail, Hwy 88
Lake with Boat Rentals, Boating & Fishing Supplies, Restaurants, Camping, &
Dolly Steamboat
Excursions. www.canyonlakemarina.com
Saguaro Lake 480-610-3300
Bush Hwy from the Hwy 87
Lake with Boat Rentals, Boating & Fishing Supplies, Restaurant, Camping &
Desert Bell
Excursions. www.saguarolakemarina.com
Lake Pleasant Regional Park 928-501-1710
41835 N. Castle Hot Springs Rd., Morristown
One of the most scenic water recreation areas in the “Valley of the Sun,” this
northwest Valley park is a recreationist’s dream. The park offers many activities,
such as camping, boating, fishing, swimming, hiking, picnicking, and wildlife
viewing. At the Lake Pleasant Visitor Center, guests learn about the history of the
area and desert wildlife. Step out onto the balcony surrounding the Visitor Center
to get a beautiful view of Lake Pleasant and an up-close look at Waddell Dam.
The breathtaking views offer visitors a great place to relax, whether it is from a
boat or shoreline picnic site. www.azmarinas.com
Roosevelt Lake 928-467-2245
Beautiful weather and mountainous surroundings invite you to vacation with us
all year round! Roosevelt Lake boasts the largest lake in Central Arizona,
consisting of 112 miles of shoreline, peaceful coves and 22,000* acres of surface
water. Complete with a ship store, boat rental service, covered and uncovered
wet slips, executive services, and dry storage. Whether you are a guest or a
member all of your needs will be taken care of with a smile. Located only a
couple of hours northeast of Phoenix, Roosevelt Lake is truly a weekend getaway whether you like to water ski, fish, boat, or camp. www.azmarinas.com
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Day Trips:
Apache Trail & Superstition Mountains
Hwy, 88, 65 mile round trip
The Apache Trail is one of the most popular day trips from the Phoenix Metro
area. Visitors can follow the footsteps that Indians and hopeful prospectors took
over 100 years ago.

Bisbee, Arizona 866-2BISBEE
Welcome to Bisbee. Stroll its sidewalks and find delight in the many art galleries,
gourmet restaurants, coffee houses, book stores and specialty shops. Visit the
charmingly restored neighborhoods of Victorian and European-style homes
perched miraculously on the hillsides.
www.discoverbisbee.com

Biosphere 2 Center 800-828-2462
Oracle Rd and Hwy 77 at mile marker 96.5.
This beautiful visitors center blends science exhibits, college campus, research
center, hotel, restaurant and conference center to offer a unique, one of a kind
experience in learning about our planet. www.bio2.edu

Casa Grande Ruins National Monument 520-723-3172
Casa Grande Ruins is the tallest and most massive Hohokam structure known.
Designated as a national monument in 1892. www.nps.gov/cagr

Grand Canyon 928-638-7888
Located five house north it is definitely worth the trip. Both van tours and Aerial
tours are available. www.nps.gov/grca

Meteor Crater 928-289-2362
Learning Center includes twenty-four exciting exhibits, making it the most
extensive and informative museum of its type on planet earth. Also included in
the Learning Center are two interactive computer displays that contain
information and high-tech graphics on space, meteorites and asteroids, the solar
system, and the Shoemaker-Levy 9 comet that impacted Jupiter.
www.meteorcrater.com
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Mogollon Rim and Tonto Natural Bridge
Travel North to take in the beauty of the 7,500 foot high, 200 mile-long Magollon
Rim Country. Tucked away in a tiny valley surrounded by a forest of pine trees,
Tonto Natural Bridge has been in the making for thousands of years. It is
believed to be the largest natural travertine bridge in the world. The bridge stands
183 feet high over a 400-foot long tunnel that measures 150 feet at its widest
point. www.pr.state.az.us/parks/parkhtml/tonto.html
Montezuma Castle National Monument
Nestled into a limestone recess 100 feet above the Beaver Creek in the Verde
Valley stands one of the best preserved prehistoric ruins in North America.
www.nps.gov/moca
Old Tucson Studios 520-883-0100 Tucson, AZ
Prepare to live the legend of a day in the life of a Western town. From live shows
and rides to plenty of delicious vittles, Old Tucson Studios offers authentic Old
West entertainment. www.oldtucson.com
Prescott Arizona
Enjoy the day working your way down Historical Whiskey Row! Visitors from all
over the world enjoy our unique setting, old-west history and enjoyable climate.
www.prescott.org
Sedona and Jerome
North of the Phoenix Metro area is the town of Sedona, nestled in the beautiful
Red Rock country. One of Arizona’s most scenic destinations and also
considered a Vortex for spiritual energy! www.sedona.net
Also take time to visit nearby Jerome, an old copper mining ghost
town turned antique haven.
Pink Jeep Tours 1-800-873-3662
Arizona Helicopter Adventures 1-800-282-5141
Tlaquepaque 928-282-4838
A real treat for visitors and locals! An exceptional collection of galleries, shops
and fine restaurants.

Cuciana Rustica Dahl & DiLuca 928-284-3010
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Lisa Dahl and Andrea DiLuca welcome diners on a journey through the various
doors of this charming restaurant. Serving a sampling of Mediterranean dishes,
and more.
Heartline Café 928-282-0785
Enjoy fine dining

Tombstone 520-457-3929 Tombstone, AZ
"The Town Too Tough to Die" has a vast array of attractions and points of
interest for all ages. There are many places to eat, drink, and sleep in town, as
well. Several of the saloons in town offer live music on weekends, and most can
accommodate dancing. There are a number of gunfight shows in town,
stagecoach and wagon tours, and a city park.
Verde Canyon Railroad 800-293-7245
There’s a very special part of Arizona wilderness you can only see from our
train… the North Verde River Canyon and Sycamore Wilderness Area. See the
eagles, blue heron, deer and other wildlife from open-air gondola cars or look out
panoramic windows at red cliff canyons and Sinagua Indian ruins.
www.verdecanyonrr.com
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Sporting Organizations:
Arizona Cardinals
The NFL Arizona Cardinals play their home games at University of Phoenix
Stadium in Glendale. www.azcardinals.com
Arizona Diamondbacks
The 2001 World Series Champions play at Chase Field in Downtown Phoenix.
This stadium seats 48,000 fans and is equipped with a retractable dome for fans
to enjoy both indoor and outdoor baseball. www.azdiamondbacks.com
Cactus League Spring Training
The Cactus League has been an Arizona tradition for over a half-century. What
began as a two-team league in 1947 has grown to twelve teams playing in seven
cities throughout the state. With games scheduled every day in March, the
Cactus League offers baseball enthusiasts an excellent opportunity to enjoy their
favorite teams in fan-friendly, state of-the-art ballparks. www.cactusleague.com
Phoenix Coyotes NHL Hockey
Catch all the exciting NHL action as the Phoenix Coyotes play at US Airways
Arena from
October through April. www.phoenixcoyotes.com
Phoenix Suns
The NBA Phoenix Suns’ games are played in the spectacular US Airways Arena
located in
downtown Phoenix. www.nba.com/suns
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Concierge Services:
Julie Wong, The Event Concierge 480-262-1461 or 602-569-5333

Babysitters & Nannies:
A+ Nannies Inc. – 16420 N. 92nd, Scottsdale, 480-837-0926
Nita Nanny 620-820-3304

Connie Martin and Incline Properties, LLC accept no liability whatsoever regarding the above
list.
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Transportation Services.ca provides LTL motor freight service to our customers whose products move best through motor freight
carriers, A.K.A. common carriers. Through our business relationships with many of the nationally recognized LTL carriers, we provide
discounted transportation rates and customized service that gives our customers the most competitive LTL rates with the best LTL
service. Service Transport Company â€“ 7900 Almeda Genoa Rd, Houston, Texas 77075 â€“ rated 4.1 based on 26 reviews "I worked
for STC for 21 years and it was a nice...Â Training was excellent , people are great. Management works har...d on retention and takes
care of drivers. Will post again again in future but really happy with decision to join service. See more. 30 November 2018.

